










What’s Wrong With My Plant? 
 
 
Or How Can I Feel So Good?
 
 











Diagnosing A Problem Is An 
Orderly Thinking Process 
Proceeding From Recognition Of A 
Problem Through A Solution. 
 
 
Your Challenge Is To Gather 
Look At The Clues, Ask Good 
Questions, And Make Accurate 
Observations Of Your Plants And 










Many Potential Pests And 
Problems Can Harm Your Plants.
 
 
Possible Pest Problems Include 
Insects And Other Creepy, Crawly 
Creatures Including Mites, Slugs 





Rodents, Deer, Birds And Even 
Dogs And Cats And Other  





Diseases Include Pathogenic 
Problems Caused By Fungi, 




Diseases Include  Environmental 
Problems, Nutritional Problems 


























• Caused by such things as:
– Unfavorable weather



















































• Main concern of pesticide users is to 
reduce spread







Infectious Agents in Plants












• Reproduce by spores
• Saprophytes decompose dead organic 
matter







• Small one celled organism
• Divide very rapidly
• Causes relatively few tree diseases







• Must reproduce in living cells
• Must be transmitted mechanically by 
insects propagation or handling
• Only visible with electron microscopes
• No practical chemical controls
 
 




• Discovered relatively recently
• Diseases previously were thought to be 
caused by viruses








• Small eel-shaped worms
• Usually problems in warmer areas
• Most feed on roots
• Attack many plants
• Not all nematodes attack plants
 
 




• Small eel-shaped worms
• Usually problems in warmer areas
• Most feed on roots
• Attack many plants














– Structures of the pathogen that occur in 









– Evidence of sickness or injury that shows up 
in the plant -- dead spots in leaves, rotten 







• Three factors necessary for disease 
development
– Susceptible host
– Presence of pathogen













Insects And Related Pests Are 




They Either Chew Your Plants Or 











It Seems Like These Pests Would 
Be Easy To Diagnosis, But Pests 
Are Often Carefully Hidden Or 











Sometimes The Damage Is 





Some Insects Are Specific To One 
Kind Of Plant, Slugs And Snails, 
Grasshoppers And Many Others 





To Successfully Diagnose A Plant 
Problem, Follow These Steps:
 
 
1. Although This Seems Very 
Elementary, It Is Critical To 





If Possible, Find The Scientific 
Name Of The Plant Because 
Common Names Are Frequently 




For Example, There Are Many 
Different Species Of Pine Trees 
Each With Different Plant Diseases 





Many evergreens are erroneously 
called pine trees but there are pines, 




2. Determine What Problems Are 
Likely To Occur On Your Plant. 
 
 
Two Good References Are Utah 
Plant Disease Control Bulletin No. 
13 And  Ortho Problem Solver 
Available As A Reference At Many 




3. Compare The Affected Plant 
With Nearby Healthy Plant To 
Make Certain There Is A Problem.
 
 
Sometimes Normal Plants Are 











For Example, Conspicuous Fuzz 
That Is Confused With Fungus 
































My Tree Has Brown Needles
• Ask these questions
• What kind of tree?
• What is normal?
• What needles are 
brown?




My Tree Has Dropped Needles 
 
 
My Tree Has No Needles
 
 












Needle Drop of Evergreens



























Next, Determine The Distribution 












If So, Climate, Chemicals Or Other 






Other Causes Are Toxic Chemicals 






If The Condition Is Distributed 
Uniformly In A Low Spot In The 
Field Or At The Edge Of A 
Planting, Suspect A Soil Or Water 
Factor Or Toxic Chemical. 
 
 
If The Symptoms Show Up 
"Overnight" Or In One Or Two 






When The Problem Affects All Of 
The Plants In A Particular Area, 
The Cause Of The Problem Is 
Probably A Deficiency Or Excess 
Of A Soil Nutrient Or Problems Or 















Plant Pathogens Rarely Cause A 
Condition To Appear Suddenly. 
They Usually Begin At One Point 






Parasitic Diseases And Insects 
Progress With Time And Rarely 








Look At The Growing History. 
 
 
Have You Grown The Same Plants 
There Year After Year?
 
 
Have You Grown The Same Plants 
There Year After Year?
 
 
Were There Problems Growing 






Have Herbicides Or Other 





Look At The Weather History And 
Determine If There Have Been Any 
Unusually Cold, Hot Or Wet 





Many Above ground Symptoms ‑





Small, Yellow Or Wilting Leaves, 
Poor Terminal Growth And Little 
Fruit Or Flower Production Often 





Many Plant Diseases In Utah Are 





Look For Dead Roots Or Dead 
Areas In The Bark. 
 
 
Healthy Roots Are White Or 
Cream Color. If The Insides Are 
Brown Or Black The Plant Likely 
Has Root Rot. 
 
 
One Excellent Resource To Help 
You With Plant Problems Is The 
Diagnostic Clinics At Utah State 
University Extension Service 
Offices Along The Wasatch Front. 
 
 
Agents And Master Gardeners Will 
Examine Your Plants Or The Pests 
That Are Bothering Your Plants 
And Recommend A Solution. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
